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Friday, October 6

School Improvement Day
NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

Monday, October 9

Columbus Day Holiday
NO SCHOOL

Tuesday, October 10

Color Portraits – Retakes
Student Individual/Classroom/Groups
Board of Education Meeting
7:00 PM at Administration Building

Wednesday, October 11

Fire Prevention Assembly
Grades K-2

Friday, October 13

All School Movie Night
6:30 PM (Doors open at 6:00 PM)

Sunday, October 15

PTO Skate at Funway
4:30 – 6:30 PM

Thursday, October 19

PTO Meeting
4:00 PM in LRC

Wednesday, October 25

Lincoln Reads Family Book Club
6:30 – 8:00 PM

Tuesday, October 31

Halloween Parade followed by classroom parties
1:30 – 2:50 PM

From the Principal

Math Message from L&T
Please see the message below about our upcoming Parent University. These should be
informative sessions if you have an opportunity to attend one.
The district is holding a set of 3 Parent Universities to help support families and build a better
understanding of instructional shifts and our new resource. These sessions are as follows:
 Monday, October 23rd from 6:30 - 7:30 at Bell-Graham
 Wednesday, October 25th from 6:30 - 7:30 at Munhall
 Nov 16 (BPAC Bilingual presentation) 6:00 - 7:00 at Anderson

Introducing Mrs. Rollins
My name is Lori Rollins and I am the new orchestra teacher here at Lincoln School. I also teach
orchestra at Wild Rose School. I have taught orchestra from beginners through high school for
more than 25 years. While I am new to Lincoln School, I am not new to D303. Previously I
taught at Richmond, Ferson Creek and Wasco Schools. I love all the string instruments, but my
main instrument is the violin. My husband and I have two sons - both who are also
musicians. Jeff, our oldest is studying to be an orchestra teacher at University of Illinois, and
Jacob, our youngest, is a violist at St. Charles North. When our family is not performing
together, we are avid Bears and Cubs fans! We like to travel, and this summer we started in
Disneyworld and ended in Disneyland. I am very excited to be part of the Lincoln Community!
Tomorrow is an Institute Day for our staff members. Our morning will be focused on
learning about literacy instruction in order to refine our practice (and therefore impact
student learning). The afternoon will be devoted to Math conversations and additional
learning for classroom teachers. Our specialists will be focused on topics specific to their
roles. It will be an informative day, followed by a much-appreciated three day weekend for
staff!
Enjoy the long weekend!
Mrs. Balaskovits

From the Secretary
 Please note: The office hours are from 7:30 am – 4:00 pm. Please do not ring the bell any
time beyond those hours. If you are picking your child up from an event, the event
coordinator will bring your child back out to you as soon as it is finished.
 It is assumed all eligible bus riders will be riding the bus home UNLESS we are notified in
writing. Many times children can get confused with dismissal plans and unless we have it
in writing the children are to go home their usual way. Please refrain from last minute
changes (except in emergencies). The office can be extremely busy, and voicemail
messages left may not be heard before dismissal.

From the Nurse
As we are approaching cold and flu season please make sure that you let the school know
what symptoms your child is experiencing when calling your child out for the day; i.e.
fever over 100, sore throat and/or cough, etc. Please remember that your child should be
fever free (without meds) for 24 hours before returning to school.

